Make your next home improvement
one that protects your home
Restore your termite protection
with Termidor Restoration
®

Your home is your biggest investment. Keep it protected with Termidor ® Restoration.
For years, your home has been

an average of

protected by your original Termidor

25 termite colonies
are present

treatment. To uphold its value, make

per acre

a home improvement that will maintain

its structural integrity against termites:
Termidor Restoration. This treatment

will fully restore your termite protection
and preserve your biggest investment,
now and for years to come.
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Termites: a constant threat
Termite colonies may contain millions of
termites, but they can go undetected until
they’ve seriously damaged your home.
The risk of termite infestations is constant.
In residential areas of the U.S. where
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termite pressure is high, research shows
an average of 25 termite colonies are
present per acre.1
Challenging to control
Genetic analysis reveals that when
one termite colony is eliminated from an
area, another colony moves into that same
area to fill the vacated niche.2
eliminate one colony and

another takes
its place

Has your treated zone been disrupted?
Studies show termites are primarily active in the top 12 inches of soil.3 This is also the area where
soil disruptions most often occur, which may make a Termidor ® Restoration treatment neccessary.

Your original Termidor
treatment provided a continuous
zone of protection.
Illustrations are not to scale.

Over time, changes around
your home can disrupt
your protection.

Typical activities that affect the top 12 inches
of soil immediately around the foundation of
your home include:
■

Adding or moving landscaping

■

Animals digging along foundation

■

Structural additions to the home

■

Irrigation additions or repairs

■

Heavy storm runoff with soil erosion

■

Utility line additions or repairs

■

Foundation repairs

Termidor Restoration restores the
protection around your home.
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When restoration is necessary,
Termidor ® termiticide is the answer.
For years, your home has been protected by Termidor
termiticide, the nation’s #1 termite defense product,
which quickly eliminates termites from the structure.
Since 2000, more than six million homeowners around
the country have relied on the Termidor name to protect
their valued property.
When your home needs a Termidor Restoration
treatment, rest assured that you’ve made the best choice
to continue protecting your home from termites.

For more information about Termidor termiticide, visit
www.termidorhome.com.
To schedule a home inspection, call us today. We’ll restore termite
protection to your home, your family’s most treasured investment.

Call us today to schedule your
Termidor Restoration treatment.

Ask for Termidor ® termiticide, the top name in termite control.
The #1 liquid termiticide in the country
With more than 20 years of research and
16 years of market performance, Termidor
termiticide is the most trusted name in
termite control. Relied on by pest
professionals for proven performance,
it features the most effective termitecontrol technology and application
methods available.

A proven solution: genuine
Transfer Effect technology

Termite protection with your family
and pets in mind

Termites cannot see or taste Termidor
termiticide’s non-repellent formulation.
Via social contact, they unknowingly
transfer the termiticide to other termites,
eliminating termites from the structure.

Termidor termiticide uses the same
active ingredient found in the #1
veterinarian-recommended flea and tick
protection for dogs and cats. It’s virtually
odor-free, so it won’t cause any disruption
to your family’s normal routine.
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Schedule your
Termidor ® Restoration
treatment today.

